
Boy Scouts Beyond the Seas
My World Tour     

by Sir Robert Baden-Powell
THE present volume is the outcome of my recent tour of inspection among the Boy 

Scouts, not only in our overseas dominions, but also in the United States, Japan and 
China, and the following European countries: Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland and 
Belgium.

I cannot describe the kindness and cordiality with which I was received by those 
responsible for the Movement as well as by the general public wherever I went.

In all centres visited, that which particularly struck me was the good spirit which has 
attracted so many men to devote their time and energies to carrying out the work of 
organising and training Scouts in all parts of the world.  Everywhere, too, the leading 
representative men have shown a genuine interest and belief in the Movement, and have 
thus given it a standing in the eyes of the public which has enabled it to accomplish so 
much in so short a time.

The enthusiasm and loyalty of all working in the Movement was very remarkable 
and most encouraging, and I am glad to have had the opportunity of making the 
personal acquaintance of those who are working so well in the cause, even though my 
trip had necessarily to be a hurried one and my visits very short.

The American Boy Scouts
The American boy is very like his British cousin to look at ; that is, he is a bright, 

cheery, healthy-looking chap, but he is a little different in some ways.  For one thing I 
think he is sharper than the British boy and knows more for his age, and he has better 
chances of learning woodcraft than boys have at home.

But at the same time, the Britisher, I think, sticks better to his work and carries out 
his duties a little more earnestly because he is expected to, and because it is his job.

The best kind of British Scout does his work at a run, whereas the American is apt to 
do his in a more leisurely fashion, and on parade there is more talking and looking about 
in America than in England; but I think this is largely because the leaders of patrols in 
America have not yet taken charge of their Scouts quite so fully as they have done at 
home, and so this will come right in a very short time.

At any rate, the American Scouts are jolly keen, sharp fellows, and, my word, they 
can cheer! The cordial way in which they received me was, indeed, astonishing and 
delightful.  And when I told them that their brother Scouts in Great Britain would gladly 
welcome any of them in the Old Country, they sent up a cheer of greeting which might 
have been heard across the Atlantic.



A Boys' Republic
I visited a place that would be of great interest to Scouts, because, in some ways, it is 

like our Scouts' Farm at Buckhurst Place.

As you know, the Scouts there have their own farmsteads, and manage their own 
affairs, having a mayor and town council elected from among themselves.

Well, at this place which I visited, at Freeville, in America, there is a village occupied 
by boys and girls who manage their own affairs entirely, just as if they were a 
community of grown-up people, and they do it just as well as grown-ups could do it.

Most of the houses in the village are lodging-houses or hotels, some for boys, others 
for girls. Other buildings are the bakery, the laundry, the carpenter's, blacksmith's, 
printer's, and grocer's shops, the dairy and farm, the church, gymanasium, court-house, 
school, hospital, and hostel.

The " republic " is managed by one of the boys as president, and others as the chief 
justice, treasurer-general, secretary of state, chief of police, and so on.

These make laws and carrv them out.  If a citizen breaks the law, he is taken before 
the judge and tried by a jury of boys and girls in a regular court-house, and, if found 
guilty, he is condemned to a term of imprisonment in the gaol.  All this is carried out 
exactly as it would be in a grown-up community.

The republic has its own money coinage, and every citizen has to pay his board and 
lodging in the ordinary way.

In order to get money for this he can engage himself to work in any one of the shops 
he likes.  There he gets regular pay according to his ability as a workman. It just depends 
on himself what sort of food and lodging he can afford according as he earns little or 
much pay.

If he chooses to be idle and not earn anything he is “run in” as a vagrant and gets 
sentenced to hard labour.  For this he receives pay, but unless he works hard it is only 
just sufficient to buy him plain food.  The government do not feed him for nothing.

The citizens seem a delightful and happy lot.

I went to a supper party at one of the girls' hotels when they had boys in as their 
guests, and we had a very cheery party.

Also, they have their football, baseball, and basketball games, and I saw a fine match 
of basketball in which the republic played against a team from a neighbouring town.  It is 
really a splendid game when well played and on strict rules as was the case here.

It was very interesting to see the boys working in the baker's shop ; they turn out 
most excellent cakes and biscuits as well as bread.  And the carpenter's and joiner's shops 
turn out excellent work for which they earn very good prices.

Altogether, the whole republic is exceedingly well managed and just shows that boys 
can be as sensible and hardworking as grown-up men if they have the right grit in them.


